90% of Your Success is due to your Emotional Intelligence (EQ)
3 tips to Boost your EQ to become an extraordinary leader
by Jeannie Gunter, MA CEO Transformative Training

How successful are you at maintaining good relationships while producing effective results? Emotional
Intelligence is the set of abilities and skills that include having a high level of self and other-awareness,
being able to access, understand and manage your emotions, the ability to empathize with others, and
great communication skills. Research has show that people with high emotional intelligence tend to be
more successful in life than those with lower EQ even if their classical IQ is average.
Many of us understand the importance of being able to negotiate relationships effectively as part of a
successful working environment. The reality is, if you get along with people and take time to establish
genuine relationships based on respect, the people who work for you will bend over backwards to make
sure you and your team achieve your goals.
The good news is as leaders committed to self-growth, we can always be working on expanding and
increasing our EQ. Here are three tips to get you started.
Tip #1 Increase your awareness of yourself and others

O e o pa I o sulti g ith had a CEO ho as a dri er st le perso alit . He spoke at a eeti g
and then asked for questions or comments. The group was completely silent. After the meeting was
over the employees went back to their areas and talked about what they really thought. The CEO had
not created an environment where people felt like they could share openly. What was worse is that he
either as ’t a are of it, or did ’t are. You a guess the results this had on his business.
Activity: Duri g our e t offi e eeti g, fo us o olle ti g data a d ide tif i g the to e of the
room. Start with yourself. How are you feeling? What is your response to different people in the room?
Are there people you are drawn to? Repelled by? Are you happy to be there or not? Now expand your
a are ess to others i the roo . What are their oods ? Are people aki g or a oidi g e e o ta t?
Smiling? Engaging in small talk? What are the tones of people’s oi es? Are people talki g o er ea h
other or respecting the person who is talking?
At the end of the meeting you can look over your data and make an assessment of the group such as:
people were generally avoiding eye contact – it seemed as though people were nervous and reluctant to
share their ideas openly. Voices were quiet, no one was interrupting. As a leader, this data gives you
information as to what may or may not be happening on your team and helps you decide how to move
forward.
Tip #2 Developing Empathy for Others
I o e orked for the o er of a o pa
ho reall did ’t are a out the people ho orked for hi .
We ould tell, e ause he ould la do the la
ith hat see ed like o regard for hat the
impact was on his employees. Turnover in that particular company was about 50% during the year that I
was there. Needless to say, the cost for his lack of empathy was very high.
Activity: Next time you are in a conversation with someone who has a complaint or a concern, set aside
your o perso al age da, opi io s a d solutio s a d spe d our ti e getti g i that other perso ’s
shoes. Ask yourself questions like – what would I feel like if I had that concern? How would I see things
differe tl if I had that opi io ? What is this perso ’s u derl i g eed that is ’t ei g e pressed or
addressed?
An effective leader is able to see problems from multiple perspectives and lets go of rigidity around
hat the a s er to a o fli t or halle ge ight e. B e pathizi g ith a other’s situatio , the other
person feels heard and valued, which are basic human needs. In addition, by seeing things from a new
perspective you generate possibilities for creative solutions and innovative ideas that you might not
have otherwise seen.
Tip # 3 Upgrade your listening skills – especially if you think you don’t need to!
I was at a meeting this morning engaged in a conversation with a colleague and I noticed my underlying
thought was – I ha e a eeti g to get to, ho a I get out of this o ersatio gra efull ? The truth
is most of us think we are good listeners, and most of us are not!

Which of these common bad listening habits do you do?
• Thi ki g a out ho ou are goi g to respo d to hat the perso is sa i g
• Thi ki g a out our agreements/disagreements
• Wo deri g ho ou a gi e ad i e
• Tr i g to get out of the o ersatio
• Tr i g to fi d a opportu it to talk a out our idea or age da
Activity: This one is very simple, but not easy. When I listen with full attention, I am actually tired at the
end of a conversation. Pick one conversation today and put 100% of your attention on the other person.
Ask yourself questions like – what is their concern? What are their ideas? How are they feeling? What
are their underlying needs? What is their perspective? If necessary ask for clarification so that you can
really understand what they are saying. Refrain from giving advice, agreeing, disagreeing or talking
about your own ideas.
An extraordinary leader understands and practices the power of full attention listening. People have an
innate need to be heard, to contribute their ideas and to grow. One of the best ways of understanding
how to help people grow and contribute is to fully listen to their concerns and ideas. Your people are
your most valuable asset - you have a wealth of talent at your fingertips!
If your team or leaders are committed to increasing their emotional intelligence and working
relationships, please utilize us as a resource – we would be happy to facilitate a day-long or multi-day
program to increase your proficiency in EQ.
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